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Please give any information for the next newsletter
         covering Dec/Jan/Feb to Penny Masters by

above date  either by
email : admin.romfordcircuit@btconnect.com  or

phone  01708 747930
Thank you

If you have any comments or suggestions about the
newsletter and future editions please contact either

   Rev David Jebb or Penny Masters
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shredded when finished with.
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       Please visit www.romford-circuit.org.uk
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SUPER’S SOAP BOX

Dear Friends,

I am writing to you as the New Connexional Year (2018/2019) arrives to
reflect on and to look ahead to 2019. We are privileged to be in a
position where we can see reasonably clearly what is happening in the
Romford Circuit and there has been much to be thankful for in the last
twelve months.

At the Circuit meeting held on 26th January 2017 at Harold Wood
Methodist Church, a Study Group was appointed to look at the Circuit’s
Ministry needs and to examine the options and to look at the aspects of
a cluster-based ‘Team Ministry’ shaped for mission. The Group met on
six occasions between March 2017 and June 2018 and comprised the
representatives from the Circuit churches and the Leadership Team. In
addition, various pieces of research were carried out and shared with
the Group members.

The Study Group looked at the attendance, membership, trends in
preaching, financial trends, cost trends, current activities, and the
mission and needs of all the churches. It also considered the broader
context of mission, ministry and membership within Methodism in the
UK, of which Romford Circuit is a part.

The Study Group recommended that the future shape of ministry in the
Romford Circuit should be a mixed, cluster-based ministry, with lay and
ordained Team Ministry Staff, comprising four stipendiary Methodist
Ministers, together with four part-time lay workers, to support the
mission and ministry of the cluster-based Circuit Team Ministry. In
addition, the Circuit should seek dispensation to authorise one or two
of our Local Preachers (or other suitable persons) to preside at the
Lord’s Supper.
                                                                                                         Cont……..



Super’s Soap Box……..

The Circuit meeting met on 26th June 2018 at Aveley Methodist Church
considered and approved the recommdations to move into a two cluster-
based team ministry from September 2018. I thank the members of the Study
Group sincerely for their hard work and support. We trust and pray that New
Team Ministry will make the best use of the gifts and talents of Ministers and
Lay Workers by allowing them to focus on using those gifts and talents across
the whole Circuit Clusters, rather than just on the churches in their own
sections and make the best use of the financial resources that the circuit has
available. It will allow the circuit to employ lay people with specific skills and
experience to pursue mission projects in a way that is sustainable over the
longer term.

We will be working as a team with both ordained and lay employees. The
purpose of the cluster is to work together pastorally and in mission and
outreach work. The cluster purpose is to support each other. Team Ministry is
about working together as a team, not dependent on one person.
The New Testament model of ministry is very encouraging for us and how
Spiritual gifts are important to release Spirit driven ministry. So, by 2020 we
hope to see growth in Spiritual experience and to enable the release of
Spiritual gifts in our congregations.

The Study Group met last time suggested that in the next two years we
should be aiming to:
o See our church congregations growing in grace and relationship with the
Lord and maturity of faith and in spiritual growth.
o Styles of worship need to change to meet the needs of changing
generations in relation to church including young people.
o We need to think through how we meet the needs of diverse
congregations.
o Churches must work together rather than in isolation.
o Sharing initiatives and mission in our areas whilst acknowledging that our
individual churches also work within their own unique contexts. What works
for one church may not work for another in their context.
o We hope to engage with the groups that use our premises and be more
relevant to our communities.
o We need consistency and continuity in our worship.
                                                                                                            Cont………



Soap box cont………..

o We need to have a prayer focused ministry which need to be developed
right throughout the cluster churches.

Our two clusters Team Ministry will also enable us to work out God's
purposes both in our local church areas and across the Clusters, particularly
in the areas of mission, ministry and spiritual & numerical growth.
Team – based ministry is the most effective model for leading and organising
Christian ministry for the twenty- first century. There has been a more
important time for the Church of Jesus Christ to be led by sincere, dedicated
teams of disciples who labour together in God’s fellowship to live the Gospel
on a turbulent world.

A Team Ministry model also fits well with new trends emerging in today’s
world, the postmodern world. I argue that certain aspects of postmodern
culture actually encourage the church to make needed reforms; reforms that
are foundational to biblical Christianity.

No doubt that an exciting and challenging time is ahead of us, but we need to
put our trust in God and take one step at a time to move forward. As Martin
Luther King (Jr) said. “If you can’t fly then run, if you can’t run then walk, if
you can’t walk then crawl. But whatever you do you have to keep moving
forward.”

HAPPY AND HEALTHY NEW METHODIST CONNEXIONAL YEAR 2018/2019.
Yours as ever.

David Jebb
Superintendent minister

 ‘ Keep pressing forward’
            Phil Chap 3 vs 14



The Revd Michaela A Youngson and Bala Gnanapragasam were
inducted as President and Vice-President as the first item of business at
the Methodist Conference in Nottingham, on Saturday 30 June 2018.

Michaela Youngson has been one of the Chairs of the London
District since 2012. With a passion for social justice and for developing
strong ecumenical relationships, Michaela is committed to working
within the diverse and rich context of the Connexion. She is a regular
contributor to the BBC Radio 2 Early Breakfast Show's 'Pause for
Thought'.

Bala Gnanapragasam believes strongly in mission and social
justice. He serves on the board of Christian Aid and MHA (formerly
known as Methodist Homes for the Aged). He is also a trustee of the
London HIV/Aids Chaplaincy. He was the first Synod Secretary for the
combined London District. Born in Sri Lanka, Bala came to the UK in the
1960s and has previously served as an elected councillor for the
London Borough of Lewisham. He has also served as the Chair of
University Hospital Lewisham.

President Designate and Vice-President Designate

The 2018 Methodist Conference has designated the Revd Dr Barbara C
Glasson to be President of the Methodist Conference 2019/2020, and
Professor Clive Marsh as the Vice-President

News from the Connexion



       My Journey
           by
Revd Joseph Ribeiro

I grew up in a Church going home. My mother was a Methodist and my Daddy
an Anglican. My first recollection of church was in a Methodist church. Later
however I recollect the whole family permanently in an Anglican church.
In retrospect I not will say I came from a Christian family for I believe strongly
that there is a world of difference between a Christian and a church attendee.
Church attendance is wonderful, but attending church does not necessarily
make one Christian. Although I attended church regularly and heard the bible
read and expounded constantly, I now know I was not a Christian then,
although I was a chorister and a mass server and knew church liturgy extremely
well. In fact if I were to attend an Anglican church now I believe I will be able to
follow the liturgy from memory.

When I was in secondary school (year nine, I believe) a friend, who was
concerned about my unruly behaviour (always in trouble with school
authorities) invited me to a scripture union meeting. I agreed to go because I
had heard them singing beautifully and I happen to be a music lover. When I got
there, I heard for the first time ever in my life , of the need to be born again.
I realised from the scriptures of truth that I needed to be regenerated and
receive the Holy Spirit and be saved by receiving Christ into my life as my
personal saviour. I was surprised to have been in church for so long a time
without ever having been taught of the need to be saved and made ready for
heaven.
I received Christ into my heart and the change in my life was the topic of
discussion in the school for a long time. Even now, more than four decades after
secondary school when I meet my mates the topic comes up for discussion. I
did not become perfect, far from that, but I was certainly regenerated and
began a journey with Christ that I have never had cause to regret. My only
regrets have been the times when I have been unfaithful to my beloved saviour.
I remember those times with a wounded heart.

Cont………



My Journey Cont………
Immediately after being born again I realised I was a preacher, I had a zeal
hitherto unknown for the scriptures which I devoured with ardour. I began to
share Christ with people in school, on the streets, in buses and many places
without any training.

I proceeded from secondary school to the university of Ghana Legon where I
studied chemistry. I continued with my Christian commitment while in
university. My church life became rather diversified during this period. It looks
as if God was making me experience life in different churches, I had stints with
the Baptists, the charismatics and the Pentecostals. I never let go my Anglican
and Methodist backgrounds, from time to time I visited them.

I benefited immensely from attending the university Christian fellowship.
While in sixth form, I joined an evangelistic group known as the Calvary Road
Singers. My association with this group (of which I was one time elected
president) continued throughout my university days. The group toured the
universities and secondary schools as well as many churches in the country
singing and preaching, praying for the sick and the afflicted.

After graduation, I taught advance and ordinary level chemistry in a secondary
school and later joined a small pharmaceutical manufacturing firm as the
chemist in the quality control laboratory.
I later joined the government chemical laboratory in charge of quality
certification of consumer goods in the country. (known as the Ghana
Standards Board - GSB) I was in GSB for over a decade during which period I
obtained a study leave to study for an MPHIL in chemistry. I later joined one of
the largest pharmaceutical manufacturing companies in the country (Ernest
Chemists) as the Quality Assurance Manager. During this time of my life I had
settled down in the Methodist church and was a local preacher. In the year
2002 I heeded the Lord’s call to the ordained ministry and candidated with the
Methodist church of Ghana. I studied at the Trinity theological seminary Accra
Ghana to train for the ministry while still working as a chemist with Ernest
Chemists.

In 2004 I was commissioned as a probationary minister after two years initial
training. I continued my training with my probationary studies from 2004 to
2005,
                       Cont……..



My Journey Cont……..
After my probationary studies, I was ordained by the Methodist church
Ghana in 2005. After ordination I continued with my secular job as a
chemist and served as a non-stipendiary minister overseeing of two
churches.

It would be useful to mention here that in one of my usual and many
discourses with the Lord , he spoke clearly to me inwardly that I will serve
him outside my own nation. At the time it didn’t look practicable to me . I
did not know which nation or continent or what time frame the Lord had in
mind, but I BELIEVED HIM.
One day while surfing on the internet I came across an advert: ”Do you wish
to work stay and settle in the UK?”

I read the advert with interest, and realised I was every whit qualified to
apply for the HSMP (Highly skilled Migration Programme) After much prayer,
I did and here am I .

I came here in July 2007, and have since studied for an MA in Kings College
London in contemporary ecclesiology. I am currently studying for a
doctorate degree in Christian counselling with Trinity Theological Seminary
USA
I am married to a lovely godly lady called Martha ( I met her in Calvary Road
Singers). We are blessed with three godly children.
My passion in the faith is based on two scriptures: one from Paul and the
other from Peter. They all talk about the same thing
You then, my son, be strong in the grace that is in Christ
Jesus 2 Tim 2 .1  And
But grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ. To him be glory both now and forever!
Amen 2 Pet 3. 18
We all grow and advance physically , financially and intellectually but we are
all slack to really experience spiritual advancement . My passion is to
advance and grow in the faith of Christ and encourage others to do same
My hobbies are watching movies, playing the organ and reading .

Joseph Samuel Ribeiro



  The Big Interview with
   Local Preacher and
    Worship Leader
       Secretary

Debby Freeman.
Where were you born?   I was born in Ilford Maternity Hospital. I was
diagnosed with hydrocephalus and not expected to survive. My parents
who had been expecting the worse did not get to see me until I was twelve
days old when it had become clear that I was going to make it.

How long have you lived in Romford?  I moved from Ilford to Romford
forty-five years ago firstly to Gidea Park then to Collier Row and then into
the centre of Romford where we have been for thirty-five years.

What was the name of your first school and the name of your first
teacher? When I was three and a half I went to a private school called St
Winifred’s for what they termed “invalid children”. There was a wide range
of disability and I was in the “walking wounded” group. My friend had two
holes in her heart. I stayed there until I was eight. I don’t remember the
teachers names they weren’t particularly kind so maybe that is the reason.

What was your job?  I have had several very different jobs over the years.
My first job when I left art school was as a window dresser for Jaeger and
Scotch Wool. I moved to Miss Selfridge when it first opened and then
moved into the main store in the Ilford branch when I was promoted to
Assistant Sales manager and then after a few years to Sales Manager. I then
moved to a chain of fashion shops across London and Essex managing one
outlet and then moving on to Area Manager until our first child was born.
When our second child went to school I went back to work as the manager
of a shop in shop within Debenhams in Romford and then into Debenhams
itself until our third child was born. Then I went as part-time relief manager
at Action for Children’s shop in Collier Row for several years.
When our fourth child went to school I trained for the Post Office and
worked at Harold Hill Post Office for eleven years until I retired.

        Cont…..



The Big Interview  Cont…..

I also worked as a voice over artist on film and TV the most famous project being
Shakespeare in Love. I’ve been busy!

What were your favourite and least favourite lessons at school?
My favourite subjects at school were art and English which I carried through to A
‘Level. My least favourites were languages which was embarrassing for my
father who was a language teacher fortunately not at my school! He thought I
had a mental block for languages because of it.

What is your favourite food?   My favourite food is potato in any form.

What is your favourite film?   I cannot pick one out of these. I love 2001 Space
Odyssey, Blade Runner, Blow up and Juliet of the Spirits.

What apart from the Bible is your favourite book?  My favourite author is John
Le Carre but my all- time favourite book is  The Shadow of the Wind by Carlos
Ruiz Zafon.

If money were no object where in the world would you like to travel?
This year we were fortunate enough to do the one thing I have always wished
for which was to swim in the Blue Lagoon in Iceland which was even better than
I imagined as it was snowing heavily and it was pure magic.

If you were stranded on a desert island who would you choose as your
companion apart from family members?  I would choose Jesus because he can
stretch out the small amount of food to feed multitudes, can heal all ailments,
carry you through hard times and walk on water and He has an endless amount
of great stories and a sense of humour.

In the event of a fire what item would you wish to save?  Well many years ago I
did have a house fire and I can assure you that in those circumstances you only
need to save yourselves and your pets. Nothing else matters.

How long have you been a Christian?
I was christened soon after coming out of the maternity hospital. My parents
were not church goers but I apparently asked to go to Sunday school when I was
about four years old. I went to St. Lawrence’s in the morning and the Baptist’s in
the afternoon, so I was keen.                                                                Cont…….



The Big Interview cont…….

I think this came about because I spent quite a bit of time in bed being poorly
and had a lot of books. One of these was a sticker book called Stories from the
Bible, I still have it, and as I stuck the pictures in it really hit home to me in
some way bearing in mind I was only four. I loved being in the church building
and felt that Jesus was my friend and was always there so I talked to Him. After
that He started talking to me and this was the beginning of a beautiful
friendship.

What is your favourite hymn or religious music?   My favourite hymn is Jesus,
my Lord, my God, my All and I am very unhappy that it is not included in the
present hymnbooks. A couple of years back I sang Handel’s Messiah at the
Royal Albert Hall and my favourite piece to sing is Behold the Lamb of God.

What is your favourite story or verse from the Bible?
My favourite story from the Bible is the Empty Tomb because it is the
foundation of our hope of being with Jesus for ever. Can there be anything
better than this? Also we see great sorrow being turned to incredulous joy in
the most unexpected way and we can experience this ourselves because of our
faith.

What has been your greatest achievement in life?  I am still here and living
life!

You have been an active member of Havering Road for ten years. How did
your involvement begin?   Havering Road was the first church I preached in
about 1984. At that time, I was a member of Collier Row Methodist Church, we
lived opposite the church in Clockhouse Lane. When we moved I transferred to
Trinity Methodist Church and then onto Havering Road. This is my spiritual
home and I feel happy and at peace there.

How would you like to see the Christian Church in general and the Romford
Circuit in Particular change in the next five years and what do you think is
likely to happen?
I often preach about Christian unity. Christians being divided by the
denominations and their differing practices in worship dilutes the power of the
Holy Spirit simply to suit human preference and prejudice.
                   Cont…….



The Big interview  cont……..

We are all meant to be as one body in Christ and I do believe that the world
could be radically changed for the better if all Christians became together as
one.
As far as the Romford Circuit is concerned I would like to see the team
ministry succeed. My concern is that there will be too much strain on the
ministers who are ever taking on more tasks and responsibility.

I feel that we need to address the issue of trying to be all things to all
people, and consequently stretching our resources too thinly and too
widely, in a realistic way even if it means having to make hard decisions
before they are made for us.

I would like to see a greater emphasis on spirituality not only in worship but
also in the day to day working of the circuit and in meetings so that we can
better see what God’s plan is for us. The property and finances belong to
God not to Methodism and I think that we sometimes forget this.

What are your hopes and dreams for an ideal circuit?
1. At least one church in each cluster hosting an Alpha course or something
like it.
2. Worship which makes you want to shout and leap for joy and praise God
every service.
3. Meetings which are inspirational and full of creativity.
4. Church fellowships where every person knows they loved and cared for.
5. Where each person does one task within their church in response to
God’s love for them. If we do this no-one will be overburdened.

Where do you want the Circuit to be in 2020?
As near to the ideal circuit as possible!



A Student Presbyter’s Reflection
by Karen James

For nearly four weeks, I had the privilege of spending my placement within
the Romford circuit.
Now as some of you know, I am from just up the road in Brentwood, where
my family still lives and so have grown up around this area. However, as I
was brought up a Catholic the Methodist circuit was new to me.

The sheer range of experiences that was packed into such a short time
have provided so much to learn from and reflect upon. From toddler
groups to holiday clubs for the over 60’s, lunch clubs and Women’s
Fellowship to pastoral visits. I very much enjoyed being part of and leading
Sunday worship in different congregations across the circuit and I was
offered a warm welcome from all the churches.

I also very much enjoyed and appreciated spending time with ordained and
lay workers and the volunteers who lead and guide the circuit. You all do a
tremendous job!

What I have taken away with me is how welcomed I was wherever I went.
People very generously let me join in activities and discussions. Alongside
this I have left feeling very excited about what the future holds for the
Romford Circuit. The projects that are taking place such as the building
project at Havering Road, at CMOP, refurbishments at Upminster to name
only a few are very exciting. They show a church that is ready to reach out
to the communities around, to be open to opportunities that will present
themselves.
That there are churches with increasing numbers including younger folk is
to be celebrated.
It is exciting to see how team ministry will do more than just run the church
buildings but rather explore and further areas of mission and discipleship.
So that everyone regardless whether they have a ‘job’ in the church will
feel that they are part of the mission in the church.  The diversity of talents,
gifts and experiences is an encouragement to growth and offers a richness
to worship and contact with people around. Becoming truly open to all.



Karen James Cont…….
Of course, within this there are changes to face. And change is not easy but it is
inevitable. If we are striving to grow the Body of Christ, there will be new people
and new ideas coming in and getting the balance right will be challenging. Yet
the wonderful thing is that God does not require us to be uniform but he does
call us to unity. 1 Corinthians 12:12-26 we are all one body but many parts all
absolutely essential to the optimum functioning of the whole body. We also
remember that it is Christ that is head of the body (Colossians 1:18) and so
everything we do is through him, underpinned in prayer. It is not our church, it is
Jesus’.
Thank you again, for welcoming me and for all that people shared with me. I am
grateful for the time I have spent in Romford circuit and I look forward to seeing
what God has in store for the people here.

Every blessing, Karen

 Unity and Diversity in the Body
1 Corinthians Chap 12 vs 12……..

Just as a body, though one, has many parts, but all
 its many parts form one body, so it is with Christ.
 For we were all baptized by one Spirit so as to form
 one body—whether Jews or Gentiles, slave or free—
 and we were all given the one Spirit to drink.  Even
 so the body is not made up of one part but of
 many………………………….

But God has put the body together, giving greater
 honour to the parts that lacked it, so that there
 should be no division in the body, but that its parts
 should have equal concern for each other.  If one
 part suffers, every part suffers with it; if one part is
 honoured, every part rejoices with it.



Report from Circuit Meetings on May 17th and June 26th

An extraordinary CM was called for May 17th to address finance issues.
Held at HWMC it was chaired by Rev Jason Vinyard, as Rev David Jebb was
attending the Connexional Superintendent Ministers’ Conference.

Things had changed because of the new finance regulations, which,
together with the revaluation of our manses, meant that a formal audit of
our circuit finances was required, rather than an inspection. Part of this
year’s audit was spent in looking at the assets from Collier Row MC, which
they had wished to be passed over to the circuit. It was decided that we
needed to take the Connexion’s advice which confirmed that Church
Council, as managing trustees, should include the value of their church
property in their individual church accounts.
Training would be needed for trustees in the process of obtaining charity
registration, as, while most of our 11 churches had charitable status, the
exemption from individual charity registration was due to expire in 2021.
The investigation into the assets of CRMC had prompted investigation into
its insurance value, which led to discussion about evaluating both the
premises and land of each of our circuit churches. It was decided that it
would be sensible to begin with the cost of rebuilding and to gain advice
from TCMP or the Connexion. The accounts for 2016/2017 were agreed and
accepted and would be put on the Charities Commission website before the
deadline of June 30th.

The CM on June 26th was held at Aveley MC, when an invited
guest speaker, Monica Abdala, from Street Pastors addressed the meeting.
Also a Rail Pastor, part of a new group set-up at the request of the Transport
Police, which co-ordinates with Street Pastors she gave an insight into her
work and of some of the situations she had faced. Street Pastors aim is to
take the church out of buildings and into the streets.
As it is possible for Rail Pastors to encounter potential suicides they also
liaise with the Samarians and Monica told the meeting that volunteers
needed to think about who would minister to anyone viewing a suicide.
They needed to be alert and aim to engage with anyone they consider
might be a potential suicide. The Pastors are always aware that Jesus is in
their midst.                                                                                       Cont………..



Circuit meetings cont………..
Tim Banks reported that the budget for the coming year was very tight and
was dependent on extra monetary input from our churches. We needed the
financial gain from renting out the Rainham manse. Slightly more than
inflation had been budgeted for manse repairs in general to keep up with
repair costs. There was some general discussion about the ministers’ stipends.
To help Tom Smith as he began his task of stepping into Tim’s shoes as Circuit
Treasurer from September, it had been decided that we would stay with the
present auditors. Tom would take over from David Holland as book-keeper for
CMOP from next April.
Trevor Pugsley reported that all our rental properties were being maintained
in a satisfactory condition and that all Property Stewards had completed their
online returns, apart from HRMC, which would be done when their building
work was completed.
Joan Pugsley gave a detailed report from the Team Ministry Study Group, re-
ported elsewhere in this Newsletter, at the end of which came the recommen-
dation that, in the light of all the findings from the research done, the
Romford Circuit should adopt a mixed, cluster-based ministry and the meet-
ing’s approval for this was sought.  After some queries from members had
been addressed the proposal was put forward and carried, with none against.
Debby Freeman’s LP & WL Meeting’s report contained the encouraging news
that Rachel Read and Manasa Jerera had requested a ‘note to preach’, both of
which were granted. Encouraging reports had been received on services led
by Cathy Simmons & Jonathan Coles, ‘on trial’.
Circuit tutors were Rev Jason and Rev Judith, with Rev Karen to join them at a
later date. Rev David offered the warmest thanks all who give their time to
preach.
Hilary Bull’s Safeguarding Report encouraged us to look at the District website
for latest information on GDPR, which was a collective responsibility and we
must ensure that each church was compliant.

Penny Masters explained changes to the next Circuit Directory, thanking all
who had sent information in good time.
Thanks were given to God for Aveley Methodist Church, the only church
locally, for their hospitality and to all who give time and energy to promote
the Gospel.
More detailed minutes will be available at a later date.
Pamela Coles



On Saturday, 23rd June, a lovely Summers day, two walkers –
 Chris Pearson and Rev David Jebb set off at a nice and cool
7.30am from Farmlands at Doddinghurst on a 32mile Circuit
Prayer Walk visiting each of the circuit churches to pray with

members and pray along the way.
 The walkers were supported by
Suzanne in the car, who met them
every couple of miles to check they
were Ok and offer water, bananas,
encouragement and if necessary a
Lift!

   The first stop after leaving
   Farmlands was along the twisty
   lanes to Brentwood, where the
   walkers were welcomed by Denise
   and a welcome glass of water! Jonathan Coles joined the

    walkers to Harold Wood, where a few people had
    gathered to serve us a welcome coffee and biscuits! After
    the prayer time Viv Allison, Gordon Wallace and David
   Holland (on his bike), joined the walking team as they
   made their way to Gidea Park. After a short break and
   prayer time, Penny Spearman and Argos (dog), joined the
    walkers to Havering Road.

   At Havering Road, as it was
   lunchtime we took a longer
   welcome break for lunch!
   After lunch and prayer,
    Kirsteen Howe joined the
    walkers (Chris, David, Jonathan, Gordon and David on
 his bike) to head up the hill to
     the Circuit Mission Outreach

Centre in Collier Row, where prayers were said for the
Outreach Project. Jenny Smith joined the walkers as they
made their way down to Trinity, Romford.
Due to the heat of the day, some of the walkers began to
struggle, however Suzanne was on hand to pick up any who were particularly
struggling with leg cramp etc! After a refreshing cool drink and prayer at Trinity,
Stella Holland joined the walkers as they made their way to Hornchurch.
                                                                                                                 Cont…………..



Prayer Walk Cont……..
At Hornchurch, after a drink and prayers we said farewell to
Jonathan Coles, who had been with us from Brentwood.
However, we were joined by Freddy Sayer, Trevor Pugsley,
Joan Pugsley, Janice Gowlett. This was the largest group of
walkers as they made their way to Upminster.

At Upminster we sat in the shade and
enjoyed refreshing oranges. Here we
said farewell to David and Stella Holland,
Joan Pugsley, Janice Gowlett, Freddy
Sayer and  Gordon Wallace.
As we were now running an hour
behind schedule we decided to catch up
time by going by car to South Ockendon.

The team now consisted of Chris Pearson, David Jebb and Trevor Pugsley.
At South Ockendon, the ladies greeted us with a lovely tea,

 beautifully presented consisting of sandwiches and cake.
 After prayers, Chris and Trevor continued the walk to
 Aveley.  At Aveley, again after a

Refreshing  drink, Chris and David
continued the last leg of the walk to

                                   Rainham, with Trevor joining them for
 the last ½ mile. At one stage we found an abandoned
Tesco Trolley, -  well, ‘every little helps!’

At Rainham the walkers were greeted outside with applause by those that had
gathered for the worship and celebration.
Once again, we were greeted with a lovely
spread of food consisting of sausage rolls,
mini pizzas, sandwiches and cake, washed
down with tea or coffee. A very short act of
worship followed led by Sue Farrow.

We would like to say a big well done to Chris Pearson who organised the day,
and walked it all, with the support of Rev David Jebb and a very big thank you
to everyone who supported it, either by providing and serving refreshments at
each of the churches, or submitted prayers, the 14 people (& one dog) who
joined in the walk and Suzanne for her support in the car! Overall, although it
was an exhausting day, it was at the same time, a most uplifting day too!
SUZANNE PEARSON



Updates from the Mission Outreach Project Management Team

This has been one of the hardest reports to write as the team have worked so
hard to support the vision of the members of Collier Row as they sought to
employ a Mission Outreach Worker. After securing the position and celebrating
with members of the community the employment of Ms Chloe Purchase we
began the process of working towards the goal. However, it is with sadness I
report that Chloe resigned from the position, and we must look ahead to
employing another person for 2019. The team are obviously disappointed but
have learnt a lot from the experience.

Mission is not easy without a congregation to assist you, so I am also asking for
your help in the Circuit. We need people who would be prepared to support the
project as volunteers, and would be very pleased to hear from you if you can
spare a couple of hours occasionally to be a helper in the projects which are
evolving now.

The projects are:

* Homestart, who are working in partnership with us to begin a mums and
tots club on a Thursday afternoon. We are very delighted that they are excited
about working with us, and using the space to support the families they are in
contact with, as well as reaching out to others in the community.
* A Creative Coaching course has begun on a Tuesday afternoon, which
needs developing, where children from the nearby school, Clockhouse Primary,
are being creative with one of the applicants from the advertisement for a
worker, who was not suitable to lead the project, but had a gift in art.
* Tuesday morning Coffee we opened the doors again to parents dropping
their children off at school, to come in and have a coffee and let their little ones
play. No one ventured in, but Suzanne and David stood by the gates and had
some interesting conversations with people as they passed, especially after the
terrible stabbing in the community centre near the church.
                                                                                                                       Cont….



A Poem About Everybody, Somebody and Nobody

Once upon a time, there were four people...
 Their names were Everybody, Somebody,
     Nobody and Anybody.
 Whenever there was an important job
         to be done,
 Everybody was sure that Somebody would do it.
 Anybody could have done it, but Nobody did it.
 When Nobody did it, Everybody got angry
   because… it was Everybody's job!
 Everybody thought that Somebody would do it,
 but Nobody realized that Nobody would do it.
 So, consequently, Everybody blamed Somebody...
   when Nobody did what Anybody could have
     done in the first place!

      - Anonymous (of course!)

CMOP Cont…….
There must be opportunities to come into the building, so we walk in faith,
with the hope that some will eventually find an open door an opportunity to
have a chat and relax. The vision is still alive despite the setbacks and mission
is still the goal. Please continue to pray for the project and consider how you
could possibly help to make the Collier Row church a mission centre for the
community. If you have a talent and feel you could share it with the team and
reach out to others then please let us know.
Old and young need your support in the area, so don’t think this is just about
the schools. Lonely people need a friend, so good ideas for projects are
always needed.

Joan Pugsley - on behalf of the CMOP management team

SOMETHING TO PONDER ON………..



SACRE: Standing Advisory Council on Religious Education

Although many of you might be unaware, every Local Education Authority,
by law, must have one of these.
 Its role is to advise the LEA on what needs to be done to improve religious
education and collective worship for schools in its area. Its members, who
fall into four groups, reflect a balance of all the interests of the local
community and include elected councillors, representatives from teaching,
the Church of England [as the established church] and representatives from
the different faith communities.
The Havering SACRE usually meets 3 times a year to give advice on ways of
teaching the agreed syllabus RE, which some of its members help to produce
every few years; it jointly monitors schools’ provision for RE and collective
worship; advises the local authority on the provision for training in RE for
teachers and sometimes is called upon to consider complaints about the
provision and delivery of RE and collective worship which the LA might refer
to its SACRE.
Being a member of SACRE gives a wonderful opportunity to learn more
about the variety of faith groups, with an insight into their beliefs, together
with visits to non-Christian places of worship, such as the local synagogue,
gurdwara and mosque.

Pamela Coles has been a member of the Havering SACRE since 1994,
representing the Methodist Church for the past 14 of these.
She now wishes to ‘hang up her hat’ and we need someone to replace her,
so that Methodism is still represented. You don’t need to be learned, just
interested in joining a lovely group of people.
If you think you might be interested, please get in touch with her for more
information.                 Thank you.



Worship leaders

Worship leaders are members of the Methodist church who have
been trained and commissioned to share in preparing and leading
worship alongside the minister or Local Preacher appointed to lead
an act of worship. Their role may include choosing and leading music
and prayers, reading Bible passages or other readings, facilitating
dance or drama and any other aspect of the act of worship other than
the sermon. This will depend on the context and the gifts and skills of
the worship leader and those around them. Their knowledge and
understanding of the local context also enables them to shape
worship that is appropriate for the congregation.
The  minister or local preacher retains overall responsibility for the
act of worship, but works collaboratively with others to prepare and
lead it.
In the Romford Circuit we are blessed with 10 worship leaders.

Mr John Alexander        Brentwood
Mrs Kathie Bishop           Brentwood
Mrs Pamela Coles             Harold Wood
Mrs Sue Farrow              Rainham
Mr Peter Howe               Havering Road
Mrs Jenet Jebb                Trinity
Mrs Sylvia Pomphrey     Brentwood
Mr Trevor Pugsley          Hornchurch
Mrs Denise Swanton    Brentwood
Mr Stainer Thomas        Brentwood

For contact details please see Circuit Directory or contact Local
 church steward directly



DIGGING FOR TREASURE 2018
 THE MESSAGE OF THE CROSS TODAY

    SATURDAY 6 OCTOBER, 10AM - 4.30PM
 METHODIST CENTRAL HALL,WESTMINSTER, SW1H 9NH

     £25.00 (early bird discount £20.00 before 31 July 2018)
   A one-day conference on expository preaching –

         hosted by MET in partnership with LWPT.

Speakers
Jonathan Lamb – CEO and minister at large of Keswick ministries
Amy Orr-Ewing - Director for RZIM, and Director of the Oxford Centre for
Christian Apologetics
Derek Tidball – Former Principal of London Bible College

Seminar on Bible Month
Ed MacKenzie – Discipleship Development Officer, Methodist Church

BOOKING FORM
The booking form is available at methodistevangelicals.org.uk/dft

THE
 MESSAGE OF
 THE CROSS
 TODAY



     News from the
    East Cluster
       Aveley    Brentwood
    Farmlands   Rainham
 South Ockendon Upminster



Greetings to YOU ALL in the East Cluster!

Do we all know who or what we are yet? We are Aveley, Brentwood,
Farmlands, Rainham, South Ockendon and Upminster Methodist
Churches in the Romford Circuit, of the London District (35/32) of
the Methodist Church in Connexion - and that's a wonderful
mouthful - a ‘wonder-full’ group of people, seeking to journey
together to discern the leading of God's Holy Spirit; with ‘wonder-
filled’ hearts and minds, expectant, possibly carrying a little fear of
change but mixed together with a lot of hope and even excitement,
filled with purpose, aspiration and vision and all rooted and
grounded in a wonderful and faithful God. We seek to discern the
Holy Spirit's leading within each one of us, within each church and
each local context, and within the Cluster as a whole.
We are now at the very beginning! On 1st September we shall
welcome Revd Joseph and his family to the Romford Circuit and the
East Cluster. Joseph and I will work together and with you all. We are
only at the beginning. It is ‘WE’ – all of us together - who will shape
how this works. We trust that we will all grow in Grace, Wisdom and
in being ‘wonder-filled’ and ‘wonder-full’ to each other and to all to
whom we seek to be the Fullness of the Body of Christ.
Revd Jason

EAST CLUSTER MINISTERS

Revd Jason Vinyard Revd Joseph Robeiro



BRENTWOOD
In May we celebrated our Church Anniversary. Rev Karen Bell lead the service, the
first time that Karen had been to Brentwood. After the service lunch was served in
the hall.
Our font which was bought in the memory of Paul Billett has been well used in the
past few weeks.
On the 20th May in the morning we had the baptism of children from two church
families. Hector, the son of Emma and Glenn. Emma and Hector had been coming
to Noah’s Ark toddler group and then attending church with Glenn. At the same
service Frema, Ama and Kwame, the children of John and Rachel were also
baptised.It was a very happy morning for all.
In the afternoon Jason baptised Tommy, the baby of a family living in Brentwood.
Then on the 17th June the great grandchildren of Eileen Billett were baptised,
Hudson and Tiffany.  We look forward to watching them grow.

RAINHAM
Just before our Spring Fayre in June we were very lucky to have some help with our
gardening from the Rainham Allotment/Horicultural Society and Rainham Tesco's.
In addition our drama group leader Sue also helped so altogether we had 10 extra
pair of hands for a whole morning. The result is a much neater garden with bark
chippings on several areas and a totally clear side by the church hall. All the rubbish
and gardening waste fitted into a skip which Sue arranged for us and which was
free! The Spring Fayre was a success with funds added to support our work at
church but more importantly to keep us in touch with the community around us.
Our Summer holiday Club is called "The Big Top" and we are looking forward to
telling the stories of God's workers. Our Easter club had 14 children and by the end
we were all pleased with the various items we had made. With this year being the
100 year anniversary of the end of WW1 we are hoping to host afternoon teas over
the weekend of 10/11 November.

SOUTH OCKENDON
On Sunday, 8th July, it was Vida’s last service with us after which we had a ‘’bring
and share lunch’.
On Saturday, 7th July, thirteen of the South Ockendon congregation attended the
Bradwell Pilgrimage. The minibus took us to Bradwell in time for the service at the
church where the blessing was given for the pilgrimage. Those with walking
limitations were driven straight down to the field. Once on the field, there was the
beautiful old chapel, the beach and worship events.  South Ockendon Church
Anniversary was held on Sunday, 29th July, when Jason Vinyard preached. There
was a tea at 5pm and ‘Songs of Praise’ in the evening to complete the day’s
celebrations.



South Ockendon Cont…….

Our Harvest Festival will be held on 23rd September when Joan Pugsley will be our
preacher. We usually couple this with a Harvest lunch.

UPMINSTER
The last Circuit Newsletter contained a description of our first Messy Church at
Upminster. By the time you read this article, we will have held three more such
events. In April the morning was themed around 'New Life', with games, crafts and
time for chat, as well as a time of celebration and singing in the church, and with a
sandwich lunch to follow. This event attracted 21 families, with 34 children
ranging in age from 2 - 11, and we were pleased to welcome Sarah back into
action after her Maternity Leave.
Two mornings a week, (Mon & Weds, 10 - 12) 'Gateway' continues to offer coffee
and a welcome to church and other friends, groups meeting on the premises and
to anyone who spots the advertising banner or otherwise hears of it. If you
happen to be in Upminster on one of these mornings please do come and join us!
Wednesday morning also finds a group meeting for Fellowship and Communion.
This is a much-loved part of the Church's life, with discussions often continuing
when the group adjourns for coffee. If you would like to celebrate mid-week
Communion, you would be most welcome to come along to the 'Green Room' at
10 a.m..
Recently, Keith got to grips with the technology needed to show DVDs on the
church screen - and we now have a monthly film show - Carousel, Lavender Ladies
and Quartet proved popular choices, with the possibility of family films during the
summer holidays.
After Easter, the Essex Boys & Girls Club started a PHAB Youth Club in our halls on
Tuesday nights and two of our ‘Peters’ have been going as volunteer helpers
working with the Club’s leaders. The club is open to a wide age range (10 to 25
years) and is for youngsters with a varied range of abilities. Numbers attending
have increased and there are now quite a number of regulars who are enjoying
the activities and crafts available. The Essex Boys & Girls Clubs hired Stubbers on
15th to 17th June, with our youngsters going there on 16th for the day so, by the
time you read this, they will have had an exciting day of activities. If anyone is
interested in being a helper or knows a youngster who might be interested in
coming on Tuesdays please contact Katie Churchill on
katiec@essexboysandgirlsclubs.org.
On Saturday 6th October we have a Quiz Night in our Wesley Hall. These are
always great fun and there are questions for all ages. You can come as a team
(usually 8 in a team) or we can create a team for you. Tickets will be available from
Peter Hobbs from 1st September.
We look forward to welcoming many of you to ComeFly 6 at Upminster.



       News from the
  West Cluster
    Gidea Park   Harold Wood
 Havering Road   Hornchurch
                Trinity



Welcome to the West Cluster!

From September, Harold Wood, Trinity, Hornchurch, Havering
Road and Gidea Park Methodist Churches will form the West
Cluster of the Romford Circuit. We are looking forward to
working more closely with each other alongside Rev David Jebb
and Rev Karen Bell.
We plan to start a cluster prayer group, a cluster bible study and
practice sharing the events in our churches with each other. We
are starting out slowly but hope this will bear fruit for our
churches in the future. Watch this space for more news…
Rev Karen Bell

WEST CLUSTER MINISTERS

Revd David Jebb Revd Karen Bell



Havering Road
These are very exciting times! The Big Build is nearing completion and will
be officially opened at a thanksgiving service on Saturday October 27th
2018 at 4.30pm followed by refreshments. The date is significant because
the following day is Havering Road's Church Anniversary on Sunday 28th
October 2018 at 10.30am and so it is going to be quite a weekend.
Our Harvest Service is on September 23rd led by Revd. Karen Bell and the
Christmas Fair will be on Saturday November 24th and opens at 10am. We
do hope as many of you as possible will come to the opening of the build
and have a look at what has been going on at Havering Road Methodist
Church.

Trinity
By the time you receive this the summer holidays will be underway. After a
lot of prayer and soul searching our Holiday Club took place with fewer
children than we would have liked but this has made us realise that we
may need to rethink our strategy for another time. It seems that needs are
changing and we need to be adaptable for that.
Our ‘At Home’ on the other hand is proving popular and we expect a good
number again in August.

Looking ahead we will be holding our Harvest festival  on 7th October and
the service will be followed by a simple meal of soup and bread with
donations to Whitechapel mission and Salvation Army Romford where our
goods will also be given to. The Trinity Preschool will again be distributing
Harvest ‘We are thinking of you’ hampers to some of our members who
need to know they are cared for and thought about. This is a valuable form
of outreach and we are very thankful for the close relationship that we
have with the preschool that enables us to work together and support one
another on so many levels.

We plan to hold a candle memorial service on Sunday 25th November
where those who have been bereaved are invited to light a candle for
those who have died. Details will be available shortly.
We will also hopefully be running our ‘Sheep Trail’ from 20th Nov -  4th Dec
always a popular event.

We are looking forward to the challenges and opportunities as we enter
into the cluster based team ministry in Sept 2018



The World Methodist Council met at Kwanglim Methodist Church in Seoul, South
Korea, from 12th to 15th July. More than 450 Council members – all of whom are
engaged actively in ministry and mission– gathered from many different Christian
traditions and from different part of the world. It was a great joy and privilege for
me to attend WMC as an appointed council member from the British Methodist
Church.
The Korean Church and the people in their warm hospitalities, bountifulness and
extensive preparation for the Council meetings created a space where we could hear
the spirit to us a new and powerful ways. We gave thanks to God for the opportunity
to gather and discern together in this beautiful and an organised country.
The World Methodist Council completed its last session on 15th July, and members
like me have returned to our homes with many memories. One of the highlights for
me to join with our Korean Sisters and brothers at an open-air prayer meeting to
pray for the permanent peace for their countries and for the world. It was a great
moving and touching experience indeed. The World Methodist Council will continue
pray for the sustainability of this landmark commitment and calls on Christians all
over the world to remember the Koreans in their prayers at this time of peace
progress.
As you might aware that one of the most special aspects of the spiritual of the Korean
Church is early morning prayer. I had an opportunity to attend one of their early
morning prayer times. It was truly representative of early morning prayer meetings
in Korea, with about 5,000 people in attendance at 4:45am each morning over their
40-day period, in addition, about 20,000 people joined in the services through the
internet on personal computers or mobile devises. I wonder why they are growing…
I worshiped on Sunday 15th July at our host church, Kwanglim Methodist Church,
one of the largest Methodist Churches in the world. It has dozens of church plants,
five main worship services each Sunday, each one with upwards of thousands of
worshippers of all ages. Our time we spent together in Seoul was a source of great
blessing, inspiration, encouragement as we seek to deepen our global fellowship and
witness Christ’s love for all.

David Jebb



Our special guest keynote speaker and workshop leader
for the workshop entitled Hope & Evangelism, is Roy
Crowne, the Executive Director of HOPE. Coming from an
engineering background, Roy went on to study theology.
He then worked for Youth for Christ for 28 years, the last
13 years being as YFC’s National Director.
Roy’s passion is to see the Church working together for
the purpose of mission. He was co-founder of Hope 08,

The Autumn COMEFLY will be held on Saturday, 20th October, at Upminster
Methodist Church. The theme will be ‘Church beyond the buildings’.

alongside Andy Hawthorne and Mike Pilavachi, and is now Executive Director of
HOPE, a mission initiative working together with the UK Church to make Jesus known.
Roy loves to see the Church at the heart of the community putting faith into words
and action. The focus of his work this year is on HOPE 2018 – a year when we seek to
make Jesus known in both word and actions.

Other workshops so far confirmed and booked include:
●  Drama Sketches led by Kevin Walsh. Kevin is a

professional actor, trained at the R.A.D.A., has
appeared in stage shows around the country including
West End musical ‘Guys n Dolls’. Television credits
include ‘Eastenders’, ‘The Bill’, ‘Inspector Morse’,
‘Spooks’.  Film credits ‘Face’. Kevin has also written and
performed ‘Voices for Easter’ and ‘Voices for
Christmas’. Since 1995 he has directed The Hornchurch
Passion Play, three times playing Jesus. Between acting

  engagements, he works in local schools as a supply teacher and is heavily involved in
 Church pastoral work.
  • Disability Part 2 will be led by our own Rev Karen Bell.

Each church should have already received a poster and the flyers containing workshops,
registration and other information regarding the morning, will be distributed during
September.

The Spring 2019 COMEFLY will be held on Saturday, 2ⁿd March at the Circuit Mission
Outreach Centre in Collier Row, when our special Keynote speaker will be Mr. Andy Frost.

Suzanne Pearson
On behalf of the COMEFLY Team



1n 2005 John Woodbridge and the late Enid Osborne prepared a series of studies which
appeared in the Brentwood newletter on male and female separate views of the
significance in modern terms of women from the bible. John has kindly agreed that these
can be printed in the circuit newsletter

SARAH.

Before she became Abraham’s wife, Sarah had been a member of his extended family.
That was not at all unusual at that time, for communities were based on the family, and
there were very few other opportunities to meet. She was obviously physically very
attractive, not only to the Pharaoh when  Abraham first went to Egypt, but to later to
Abimelech as well, and these great men both greatly desired her. Her first name SARAI
meant “Quarrelsome”, but YHWH gave her another name SARAH “Princess”.

I see her as sometimes difficult, resenting her fate. For many years she was childless,
until in hope of having a family she gave her maid to Abraham as a second wife. She
bitterly regretted her action when Hagar became a mother so very quickly, and Sarah felt
very keenly the proof that it was she who had failed to bring Abraham a child. Sarah, as
any woman might in these circumstances, then wanted to get rid of Hagar and baby
Ishmael. It took her much longer to find the obedience to God’s will that later Mary was
to find so speedily and so graciously. When she overheard the message to Abraham that
he and Sarah would at their age have a son, Sarah laughed. She laughed in derision,
though never admitted she had laughed. But when her “miracle” son was born, her laugh
changed to a laugh of pleasure; she named her son Isaac, “Laughter”.

I find it interesting that we hear nothing about Sarah’s reactions when Abraham took
Isaac off to Mount Moriah. What would have been her reaction if Isaac had not been
saved by the appearance of the ram? She might have been even harsher than she had
been with Hagar. Yet Sarah was a loving and loved wife, a companion to Abraham, on
the long journey from Ur to Egypt. We have only to read the story of Abraham
purchasing a field to bury her to realise how much he cared for her. Abraham may not
have shown that appreciation while Sarah was still alive; only when she had gone he
realised the extent of his loss.

 Sarah was the mother of the nation of Israel; the twelve tribes were the families of her
grandsons, and she, with Abraham, plays her part in the story of the Covenant People.
She may have been, like us, less than perfect in her immediate reaction, yet God was
able to do great things through her. There is hope for us all in her story.

  John Woodbridge

WOMEN IN THE BIBLE

 SARAH



Sarah  Cont……..

 It`s difficult for us to picture Sarah`s kind of world – one absolutely dominated by
men!  Sarah was lucky, in that she and Abraham loved one another dearly, but
nevertheless she was merely a useful creature to have around, and one that could
be traded off, given away, swapped or dismissed, by husband, son, or other male
relative on whom she was dependent.  She was also childless, a cause for shame.
Sarah happened to be very beautiful, which was both an asset and a liability.

On their journeys seeking a permanent settling place Abraham said Sarah was his
sister.  He knew his life would be endangered if men, more powerful than himself,
wanted Sarah. This happened twice on their journeys – first Pharaoh,  when they
moved into Egypt to escape famine, and then Abimelech as they travelled through
his territory.  Disaster struck both despots, and when they tried to find a reason,
discovered that Sarah was Abraham`s wife, not his sister, and concluded that
Abraham`s god was punishing them.  How unfair that seems to us – why punish the
unsuspecting dupes of a trick and not the protagonist?  Abraham profited by the
deception – in both cases getting high cash compensation and increased flocks.  But
there was still no child for him and in Sarah`s world that made her a failure, mocked
by other women.  She took the initiative and gave her slave-girl, Hagar, to Abraham
so that he would have a son.  But she must have been devastated that this was
necessary when they loved each other so dearly.

One day three strangers came calling, and Sarah hid inside the tent.  When she
heard them say that she and Abraham would have a son, she couldn`t contain her
giggles – by this time they were both elderly.  But in the fullness of time a son was
born, and she named him Isaac because it means “laughter” – not of scorn, or
disbelief, but of sheer joy.  After being married for ten years, Sarah despaired of
having a child, and this meant she was treated with disdain by other women.,
thought to be a failure.

    Enid Osborne.



What I unexpectedly learned from Holiday
Reflections by Ricky Bull

Taking a holiday away from the UK, (our first proper break since I started my
contract at the beginning of March), I was able to study 3 different authors, 2
contemporary theologians, and one from a previous generation.
These were Tom Wright, Richard Rohr and CS Lewis. So having been in the
company of those whom I consider to be theological greats; what conclusions
and inspiration have I found.
The principle question I found myself asking is this; why with these giants
standing among us; is there so much poverty in our experience and our
knowledge of Christ? There is not time in this short discussion to give a full
synopsis of the books, but it seems to me we are caught in a time warp, where
we are asking the wrong questions, and struggling therefore to understand the
greatness of God, not in his power and might – that is obvious, but in his glory
towards us, that he should provide to us so much love, mercy and compassion.

In NT Wright’s book, Tom was elucidating that the Resurrection of Christ was
and is a world changing event, in that following his resurrection, nothing in this
world was the same again. There was a release of the power of God in the world
that was permanent, and that this world changing event is in fact looking
forward to the time when Christ will return again to rule and reign as the God
King, and as the first of men to be redeemed and resurrected.

Richard Rohr was at pains to elucidate how few of us progress to understanding
and enjoying our experience of God’s love and mercy. He reflects on this in
terms of the second half of life experiences. His reflection was that few of us
enter these experiences until we know that we are to die, rather than learning
to enjoy solitude and meditation in the company of the Father. His reflection on
this came out of a reflection on childhood, and it seems that few of us now have
been given a good balance and measure between discipline and love in
childhood, and this childhood balance seems to be an enabler to move into such
an experience (only by the grace of God) earlier in our lives.

And CS Lewis presented to me a series of his addresses, most to student
audiences. One of these elucidated that for this new generation (mine), we have
lost the ability to think and progress as individuals. No longer can we discuss
and argue in small groups, but now need to learn new ideas only through
presentations and speakers.                                                                          Cont…..



What I unexpectedly learned from holiday cont…….

Now the questions that we as Methodists seem to worry about are whether the
miracles were real, or whether Christ was born through the virgin birth, or
whether in fact the teaching of Christ is more important than his power. Oddly
enough, it was Richard Rohr that dismissed these questions as reflecting the
unenlightened “enlightenment”.
Our religious experience needs to advance beyond these questions, and take it
as read that Christ was in power the Son of God, and to reflect the meat rather
than milk of Christian experience.
Reflecting on the virgin birth and the stories of Christ’s birth and childhood in
the gospels as we approach Christmas,  there is an obvious point that has never
previously occurred to me – Mary was young when she gave birth to Jesus – and
of course after the resurrection, Jesus had spent some considerable time with
his Mother, (it is inconceivable that this would not have been the case); and the
Marys’ together became a considerable presence and force within the early
church as John’s gospel indicates. These stories in the gospel are in fact eye-
witness accounts of events through Mary’s eyes, including the shame of being
pregnant without first being married; but without bitterness.

If Christ is God incarnate; then we must grow up and understand that the
miraculous was commonplace while He lived among us, and discipleship was as
much about participating in this supernatural experience as was the teaching of
the Kingdom of God. And at the core of this teaching throughout Christ’s
ministry was the forgiveness of sin, something that was and is life-changing.

So what does this teach us for today’s church.?
For today’s generation (of millennials) men and woman have separate problems,
and for each the gospel is the answer, if we as church can become the ministers
of the “Good News” of power and life changing experience. For our young men,
it is their addiction to pornography that is the major issue; and for our young
women, it is their addiction to social media, presenting in the media a picture of
their lifestyle that is far removed from reality they feel in their own lives. Both
experience for the young men and women are isolating and lonely; both
separating themselves from the person that God would have them be and
become, because of his love and potential life in them. When we talk about fake
news, this is the reality within which the younger generation lives, and the
church must become for them a place where truth can be sensed and
experienced.
                       Cont……..



What I unexpectedly learned from holiday cont……………..

So like Jesus, the church must again provide to our young generation a lifeline to
know forgiveness and recovery. They need to know a tenderness from us, where
the separation of reputation and personality can be forgotten, and that in the
healing and spirituality of Christ, they can again recover a reality and purpose
not only in the church, but in their lives as God’s Spirit rebuilds their personality
through hope, forgiveness and total acceptance.

But to do this, we as a church must experience this same sense of spirituality. As
Richard Rohr has spoken, we need to realise the hole inside us, and make time
to be comfortable in the presence of God. We must have a vision to re-enter
into the second half of life, where the worlds of ambition, activity and exploits
are replaced with the intuition that comes from knowing the leading and
presence of God. Without this, we as a church will not have anything to offer
the generation of the millennials; no guidance, reality or redemption because as
yet we have not experienced these things for ourselves, and so have nothing to
pass on and give to them.

C.S. Lewis – The Weight of Glory
(978-0-00-773280-3)
This edition published by William Collin

Richard Roar – Falling Upwards
(978-0-281-06891-3)
This edition published by SPCK 2012

Tom Wright – Simply Good News
(978-0-281-07303-0)
This edition published by SPCK



The Methodist Church
 ROMFORD CIRCUIT

        Warmly invite you
 to the Welcome Service

 for
  Reverend Joseph Ribeiro

   as a presbyter for the Romford Circuit
                and
     a celebration of the start of the
        Cluster based team Ministry
       Sunday September 2nd at 6.30pm

  at Upminster Methodist Church,
   Hall Lane, Upminster RM14 1AE

 Service will be led by
  Revd Nigel Cowgill and
    Revd David Jebb

Refreshments will be available after the service.
       We look forward to worshipping with you.
             Parking is available at the church or
     in the neighbouring streets



This course is limited to a minimum of 12 candidates
and a maximum of 24 candidates. Early booking

recommended.
 For a Registration Form or further information

please contact Suzanne 0784 0732909

Romford Methodist Circuit



FOR DETAILS OF INDIVIDUAL CHURCHES HARVEST
        FESTIVALS SEE PLAN

Psalm 95

1 Come, let us sing for joy to the Lord;

           let us shout aloud to the Rock of our salvation.

2 Let us come before him with thanksgiving

           and extol him with music and song.

3 For the Lord is the great God,

           the great King above all gods.

4 In his hand are the depths of the earth,

           and the mountain peaks belong to him.

5 The sea is his, for he made it,

           and his hands formed the dry land.

6 Come, let us bow down in worship,

           let us kneel before the Lord our Maker;

7 for he is our God

             and we are the people of his pasture,

                                the flock under his care.



December 2018

Fri 7th 3.30-6pm   Sheeptrail event  Trinity

Tues 11th ‘Rainbow Trust’ Concert  6pm Trinity

Fri 14th   Christmas ‘At Home’ Trinity    Details available from
November

January 2019

Thurs 17th  7 for 7.30pm LP&WL meeting CMOP

Tues 22ⁿd /29th  Circuit Meeting  HWMC  ??????

March  2019

Sat 20th  COMEFLY  With special guest Mr Andy Frost  CMOP

November 2019

Sat 16th  LP&WL 9.30-1pm Study day  with guest speaker Rev Paul
Wood CMOP



LECTIONARY READINGS
          YEAR B

Sept 2ⁿd
Song of Songs 2:8-13  Psalm 45:1-2,6-9   James 1:17-27   Mark 7:1-8,14-15,21-23
Sept 9th
Proverbs 22:1-2,8-9,22-23  Psalm 125  James 2:1-10(11-13)14-17  Mark 7:24-37
Sept 16th
Proverbs 1:20-33  Psalm 19  James 3:1-12  Mark 8:27-38
Sept 23rd
Proverbs 31:10-31  Psalm 1  James 3:13-4:3, 7-8a  Mark 9:30-37
Sept 30th
Esther 7:1-6,9-10;9:20-22  Psalm `124  James 5:13-20  Mark 9:38-50

Oct 7th
Job 1:1;2:1-10  Psalm 26  Hebrews 1:1-4;2:5-12  Mark 10:2-16
Oct 14th
Job 23:1-9,16-17  Psalm 22:1-15  Hebrews 4:12-16  Mark 10:17-31
Oct 21st
Job 38:1-7(34-41)  Psalm 104:1-9,24,35c  Hebrews 5:1-10  Mark 10:35-45
Oct 28th
Job 42:1-6,10-17  Psalm 34:1-8(19-22)  Hebrews 7:23-28  Mark 10:46-52

Nov 4th
Ruth 1:1-18  Psalm 146  Hebrews 9:11-14  Mark 12:28-34
Nov 11th
Ruth 3:1-5; 4:13-17 Psalm 127  Hebrews 9:24-28  Mark 12:28-34
Nov 18th
1 Samuel 1:4-20  Hebrews 10:11-14(15-18)19-25  Mark 13:1-8
Nov 25th
2 Samuel 23:1-7  Psalm 132:1-12(13-18)  Revelation 1:4b-8  John 18:33-37



SEPTEMBER

Sun 2ⁿd       Welcome service for Rev Joseph Ribeiro and celebration of the
                 start of cluster based Team Ministry UMC  6.30pm
Tues 4th      Circuit Leadership meeting at 546 South End Road 7.45pm
Thurs 6th     Joint Staff meeting at CMOP  10am
Sat 8th         East Cluster Church Stewards and Ministers planning meeting
         3pm South Ockendon Methodist Church
Thurs 13th   West Cluster Church Stewards and Ministers planning meeting
      7.30pm Hornchurch Methodist Church
Sat 15th       Representatives Synod 10-4pm MCH Westminster
Tues 18th    Circuit meeting  7.45pm at CMOP
Thurs 20th   Cluster Staff meeting   10am
Sat 22ⁿd      First Aid training Course at CMOP

OCTOBER

Thurs 4th     Circuit Staff meeting   Jason’s manse     10am
9th-10th        Supers supervision training in Northampton
Thurs 11th   LP&WL meeting 7 for 7.30pm CMOP
Weds 17th    Safeguarding refresher basic training Course HWMC  7.30pm
Thurs 18th    Cluster Staff meeting     10am
Sat 20th        COMEFLY 6 9.30am-12.45pn Upminster (See Details inside newsletter)
     with  special guest  Mr Roy Crowne
Sat 27th       Opening and celebration of new building at Havering Road 4.30pm

NOVEMBER

Thurs 1st      Circuit Staff meeting at David’s manse    10am
Sat 3rd          Safeguarding refresher basic training course at CMOP 9.30am
Thurs 15th   Joint staff meeting at Joseph’s manse
Sat 17th       LP&WL Study day 9.30-1pm CMOP with Rev Jonathan Mead
Tues 20th - Tues 4th Dec  Trinity Sheeptrail more details to follow
Sat 24th       Christmas Fair 10am Havering Road
Sun 25th      ‘Candle Memorial Service’  3pm  Trinity Further details to follow


